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Where we are… 
Much talk has filled the airwaves about this unprecedented time we, very suddenly, 
find ourselves in.  Locked-down with nothing but a mere glimmer of a Summer race 
calendar having anything left on it...and that is what I am here to talk about.  Yes, 
this is a very serious situation, but this is OTSL and you don’t want me to tell you 
what you already know...so this is purely what it means to us at MAC. 

1. England Athletics have suspended all activity until end of May - which means no 
racing, no club and no insurance to you as runners (apart from your own of 
course).  You are still members of MAC (unless you have actively told us you don’t 
want to be) and you are still registered with EA. 

2. Subs are due - they have been set at £20 for the year.  You may be thinking ‘well 
hang on there cheeky chops’ - but for that money you are contributing to the 
club—helping us pay the rent on the clubhouse, you get discount at Up and     
Running, Sport Shoes and others, you get 12 issues of this glorious tome and   
regular emails to keep you informed of what’s what...and of course when we do 
return you get the usual benefits (including discounted racing, the glory of     
wearing the Green and Purple and lashings of pie and peas).  Deadline to rejoin 
has been extended by EA to the end of August, but if you can, do so sooner     
rather than later to help your officials (Ruth is Membership Secretary for any 
questions / queries) 

3. Championships - as it stands we are not cancelling this years’ Championships.  
Parkrun will effectively be unaffected as it’s the same for everyone; Road/Trail 
and Fell may have some races changed (depending on whether they get            
rescheduled) or we may reduce the number of races in the Championships.  Until 
we know if we’ll be back on it from June 1st we cannot make that judgment. 

4. Committee matters - there is no scheduled meeting for April (virtual or otherwise) 
- it may be that we skip this month and see where we are in May.  Again pending 
any idea of how long this will last. 

5. Calderdale Way Relay is officially cancelled until next year (entries are carried 
over), it will not, as rumoured, be run in the Winter as it used to be. 

6. YVAA events and Grand Prix are suspended pending developments. 

7. Various ‘virtual’ events seem to be popping up - again to be clear you are         
permitted to leave your home for exercise - if you partake in ‘virtual events’ that’s 
your decision but is outside of any MAC or EA involvement (even if they are being 
organised by fellow runners) - just be sensible. 

And that’s it - but don’t turn away - there’s plenty of good reading in this issue, so 
make a brew (rations permitting) and turn the page for Lockdown fun with Ruth and 
Nige! 



 

PARKRUN’S CANCELLED  
 
What can an obsessive do when Parkrun is cancelled- yes, you’ve guessed it - make 
your own up. 
 
So Saturday 21st March saw the inaugural Beaumont Park Parkrun (5k event as 
there is obviously the junior one already). A 3 lap race with an earlier start time of 8 
am (to avoid those pesky sausage dog walkers - if you’ve marshalled at the junior 
run, you’ll know what I mean). It was a glorious sunny morning, but only a small 
field of runners (ie me and Nige) turned out?  
 
The start is at The Mosaic, with a downhill run past the playground to the bottom of 
the field. There you can drink in the glorious views of Lockwood viaduct and Castle 
Hill, before heading along the track towards the cascading waterfall, over the bridge 
and up the first set of steps. Memories abound here of wedding photos 32 years 
ago.  
 
The route then hits the second viewpoint and step climb to go round the           
roundabout. Avoiding the bottom end of the park where Jeff T will tell tales of his 
early love life amongst the caves there - best not to ask him though. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



The route then hugs the edge of the park, through avenues of 
daffodils and past The Arches towards the start point. 
 
The last lap sees runners heading down the main avenue     
after the mosaic for a loop round the fountain to finish by the 
bandstand. 
 
A great first event with Nige being the first male in a time of 
25:04 and Ruth first female in any old time - it’s the taking 
part that’s important and I did stop to chat to Dodger and 
Andy Lang on the second lap ( at a distance of course). 
 
Overall a tough but interesting parkrun with a homely cafe at 
the end ( ie our house).  (Thanks Ruth) 
 

Can You Spare A Moment… 
In these difficult times it’s easy to forget those who are hit the hardest, the invisible, 
the forgotten…Steve and Jeff are addicted to racing.   

Between them they came within a whisker of a combined 100 races last year...and 
had various injuries not curtailed them, the century would have been smashed.  Just 
picture them now...shadows of their former selves, desperately pinning numbers to 
their jackets just to go to the shops (which they have already mapped out the best 
route for and recce’d).  They get up before dawn to make their lunch and then stick 
it in a bumbag and carry around with them all day...constantly snacking on Trek bars 
and M+M’s. After their permitted Boris Hour of Exercise they peruse the cupboards 
for a slice of cake before telling anyone who’ll listen how they can definitely get the 
hour down by a few minutes if they just take the best lines... 

 



 

Championship Update  
Races up 01/08 

All races are governed by EA or FRA who have suspended     
competition until 31st May - at this time.   

For those accepting entries I would urge caution until EA         
announce racing will recommence  (some race organisers are   
already acting quite disgracefully over issuing refunds for        
pre-paid races) 

Road/Trail 

Windmill 6—Postponed to unspecified date 

Higham Hurtle—April running is cancelled—August is still scheduled 

YVAA Honley—Postponed to unspecified date 

Marsden 10—Accepting entries  

Joe Percy—No details available at this time 

Chatsworth 10k—Accepting entries 

Helen Windsor 10k—’Suspended’ pending EA allowing racing 

 

Fell 

Heptonstall—Postponed to unspecified date 

Hartcliffe Hill—Postponed to unspecified date 

Eddies Revenge—Cancelled 

Kentmere Horseshoe - New Date 1st November - clashes with Cop Hill - decision 
to be made. 

 

Parkrun 

Will pick up on resumption of Parkrun 

Teams 

No decision at this stage 



Ian Roberts Memorial Race 
Before the shutters came down we did get one opener completed - hear about how the Fell 

Champs started with this classic from debutant runner Martin Bayliss! 

Not having run since the Thursday, up too late 
for a Saturday park run, I thought I’d give this 
little off-road run a go on the Sunday as it 
wasn’t too far away.  No danger of being late, 
I was ferried by Sara at 9.30 for a 11 .00 start 
to Marsden, just over three miles away.  
Needless to say, we were early, one of the 
first to arrive in fact.  Almost an hour to sit 
down and natter after we’d registered.  Those 
leather backed chairs at Marsden Cricket Club 
are very comfortable!!  I think this was a ruse 
of Sara’s to get out of her house work for as 
long as possible. 

Anyway, to the race.   

The weather gods could hardly have been kinder to us as the rain stayed away.  Eventually, 
the race began, about ten minutes late as the organisers wanted to move us back behind 
the start line to be counted.  Sara and I had moved back too willingly so when we set off, 
we were starting at the back; fell race novices!!  In a way, that wasn’t so bad as it meant 
you couldn’t set off too fast because of the throng in front.  Largest entry for years at 154.  
After half a mile or so, I could just about see Giles and Steve along way off.  Sarah, Jeff 
and Christian also seemed to be quite a way off, with me, Sara, Gilly and Steve propping up 
the back end!!  Right, time to put a bit of effort in as this was effectively just a 10k, but not 
on the road.  How hard could it be? 

Thinking Sara was right behind me, I thought I’d drag her round again.  I was feeling quite   
sprightly and where possible, pass anybody in front I could spurt past.  Soon, I caught 
Christian, then Jeff and at a gate, Sarah too, just before a longish downhill paved section.  
Right up my street, if you’ll pardon the pun.  All the way to the road, only to be followed by 
the long walk (this was meant to be a race) up Pule Hill.  I couldn’t see any Melthamers 
ahead of me now, they were long gone. 



Coming down off Pule Hill, we rejoined the track at the beginning of the first 
lap and started to climb the same track but then we were diverted off left to 
the second anti-clockwise lap over tussocks, ruts, swampy bogs and steep 
descents, which even with just half a brain, you could only walk/step down.  
Some parts were so steep, you were having to hang on to the heather roots 
to stay upright.  If you were a proper fell runner, you probably bounded 
down these.  Then you crossed the stream and started to climb, walking.  
Not much running going on in the last couple of miles.  Having climbed that 
hill, clinging to rocks and heather for stability, there was just about 300 
yards to go to the finish.  Glad it was all over as it was particularly         
knackering compared to a road run of a similar length. 

Back to the cricket club for tea and cake and the usual paper filling and 
manual calculations of fell running; no chip timing here.  Really nicely        
organised event, and worth doing if you like cake after caking (!!!!) yourself 
in mud and getting soaked.  However, did see a deer on the moors, the rain 
stayed away until just after we finished, when driving hail turned up too! 

MAC came away with second in the F45 category (Sarah) and a first in M60, 
me.  Not bad for something to do on a Sunday!!  I think Sara was dragging it 
out to avoid doing more housework!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reservoir Bogs... 
Saddleworth 10 RES race held on 7th march, challenging course but good fun even with a sore 
knee kept manageable with Ibuprofen. Cragg Runner organised the race for the first time and    
Darren and his team did an excellent job with everything and the feed stations were fantastic, the 
station at Crowden even had beer and whiskey if you wanted it (don't worry I didn't have any). 
The cutoffs were all achievable and I had a really good day. 
 
Results, I finished the 26 miles in 6hrs 57mins was first MV60 by 2 seconds, Although Chris Davies 
was first MV65 and he beat me by an hour and a half, and I was placed 50th overall. 
 
Billed as a ‘challenging 24 mile event over the moors of Saddleworth and visiting ten of the local 
Res's. With over 4000 feet of climbing’  this is a great looking race and one to have a go at next 
year!  Thanks Andy Essex. 

Results: 31st Giles Bailey 61.44; 37th Steve Perren 63.56; 68th Martin Bayliss 71.42; 79th 

Christian Lloyd 73.00; 81st Sarah Brewer 73.10; 91st Jeff Miller 76.34; 97th Sara Lewis 
78.06; 118th Steve Randall 82.52; 132nd Gilly Markham 87.56 



Isolation Bookclub 
Looking for something to read during the dark hours?  Need to restart 
your mojo?  Try some of these (Postie’s still on his rounds…) 

Feet In The Clouds—Richard Askwith 

The classic book on one man’s journey into Fell Running.  Inspiring,    
funny and a bible for races you haven’t done (yet) 

Born To Run - Christopher McDougall 

Really interesting book about Ultra Running—very US centred but well 
worth a read for anyone interested in loooong distances 

What I Talk About When I Talk About Running - Haruki Murakami 

One for the literary lot out there—Murakami is one of the greatest authors 
of his generation—here he talks about the running that inspires him (and 
some really funny triathlon tales) 

It’s A Hill...Get Over It - Steve Chilton 

Because ‘Stud Marks’ will cost you over £200—this is all the history you’ll 
need for the fells 

The Ghost Runner - Bill Jones 

The greatest runner you’ve never heard of (and how the officials kept it 
that way) 

There Is No Map In Hell - Steve Birkinshaw 

The perils of running the Wainwrights - it’ll drain you just reading it 

Eat and Run—Scott Jurek 

Fascinating insight into the Vegan diet and running 

The First Four Minutes - Roger Bannister 

Before and after ‘that’ mile… 

The Art Of Running Faster - Julian Goater and Don Melvin 

Packed with ideas, workouts and techniques to get faster - that actually 
work... 

Relentless Forward Progress - Byron Powell  

The best book on ultra running - simple as that. 

No Meat Athlete - Matt Frazier 

Thinking of dropping the meat?  This will help 
with recipes and more 

 

And if you’re done with reading and have Amazon 
then I can’t recommend enough ‘The Barkley 
Marathons’ - available to buy or rent (the dvd will 
cost a fortune)...simply fabulous. 



(Not a) Presentation Night 
The food and wine will have to wait...as will the ‘special’ awards which I’ll keep    
under wraps for now...but for the racers who put their heads down and pushed all 
the way to the end, it’s time to celebrate the winners of the 2019/20              
Championships: 

Point To Point - Brian Hutson / Steve Whalley 

Summer Handicap - Paul Gandy  

Winter Handicap - John Gray 

Men’s 10k - Dan Greenwood 

Women’s 10k - Sarah Brewer 

 

Team - Penny Ditchfield, Alice Buttle, Sarah Brewer, Leah Swallow 

 

Parkrun - Tom Whitworth 

 

Men’s Road/Trail - John Gray 

Men’s Road/Trail Handicap - Robin Stewart 

Women’s Road/Trail - Sarah Brewer 

Women’s Road/Trail Handicap - Sara Lewis  

 

Men’s Fell - Tony McCarthy 

Men’s Fell Handicap - Jeff Miller 

Women’s Road/Trail - Sarah Brewer 

Women’s Road/Trail Handicap - Gilly Markham 

 

Bamforth Cup - Sara Lewis 



A Farewell to Running  

by Anita Traynor 

I just wanted to thank MAC for my first and last year in a running club. I’ve had great fun but 
I’ve also experienced immense hip pain on and off for years. The new Physio in Meltham, Olly 
asked me if I had ever been x-rayed to check for arthritis. I hadn’t, so trotted off to HRI and had 
my hips x-rayed with the result of mild osteoarthritis in my left hip and mild to moderate in my 
right. 

The GP and Olly said I could still run but the pain is excruciating and would mean I’d need a hip 
replacement much sooner so I’ve decided to stop running.  I’ve never joined any local clubs as 
I’ve always worked away from home Monday to Friday, so it was never possible. I retired in     
December 2017 and Martin suggested joining him at MAC where he had been a member on and 
off for 3 years, injuries permitting. 

My first induction to MAC was a games night down at the tip where I paired off with Steve     
Whalley, bless him, whose ability to listen to instructions that night was a tad lacking! 

However, I kept on turning up and did my first competitive race at Marsden 10 followed by Helen 
Windsor, where I “ran into” Sara Lewis and so began our intense rivalry, but only in the races! 
We’ve run some amazingly close races but I’m very pleased to say I did beat her, albeit by only 4 
seconds, in my last ever competitive race, Holmfirth 10K. I am also beating her Park Run PB and 
that by a mere 2 seconds at 22:41. I know our Sara will soon whop me on all the times but I can 
bask for a bit longer. 

I’ll still be turning up to cheer on, yes that includes you Anna Hazleton aka Trenchie, and I’ll be 
marshalling, cake baking, litter picking but mostly I’ll be found downing red wine at social events. 

Until the next event – ta ra!! 

We are heartbroken to lose you Anita, but wish you the very best of health and happiness (and wine)   
going forward... 



                                          NON RACING NEWS FROM MELTHAM AC        

A section of the Newsletter for Non Race Information about Meltham AC.   

If you have anything you think your colleagues should know about  -  

please let us know or email at OTSLMAC@Hotmail.co.uk  

Can’t wait for the next issue?   
Stay up to date via the official website www.melthamac.com                                                                   

or Twitter  @melthamac - join us on Facebook   
          www.facebook.com/groups/melthamac/  

The Month Ahead  
 

Nowt 

THIS WEEK’S CLUB NIGHTS 
Nope Membership 

None new...but we say farewell to two members moving on: 

Laura Tiffany is moving on having brought a 
massive amount of enthusiasm and energy to 

club nights, and represented MAC in the    
perfect way when we ran the London        

Marathon in the Green and Purple.  We wish 
you well at your new club. 

 

Adele Tayles has finally accepted that she 
lives in France now and is severing her ties.  

For the newer members, Adele was a long time member of the 
club, won the Women’s Championship in 2013/14, ran the CDW   
relay in 2015 with Sarah Brewer and, 

on a personal thank you, ran the 
Lactic Flashback in 2013 with Gilly 
Markham - the race where I first met 
them both and decided afterwards to 

join MAC as they were both so wel-
coming...thanks Adele and Bonne 
Chance to you and Richard in France. 

Shoe code… 
Sportshoes.com If you want to save an extra 10% off &   
enjoy free standard shipping on your orders, please use our 
April LDL4 - valid until 3rd May 2020.  Don’t forget this is for 
us only - don’t share it about and also support your locals 
where you can. 


